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Headteacher’s Spotlight 

             
Hopefully, everyone is now getting into a routine for remote learning. We will be chasing parents 
up when work is not being completed as it essential that all pupils at home, like those at school, are            
continuing to learn/develop skills and exercise daily too. Remember to get in touch if you need help 
with anything at all.  
 
As from next week, staff at school will have coronavirus home testing kits to use twice a             
week - this is another measure intended to ensure that no-one in school has COVID-19. It is so      
important that no - one (child or adult) comes to school if they or any member of their family   
bubble has coronavirus symptoms. When symptoms are evident, a PCR test must be booked rather 
than a lateral flow test taken. 
 
After a piece of animal bone was discovered on the school field, Cedar     
bubble have started digging a hole as part of an archaeological excavation. 
The other Y5/6s will soon get involved and those at home will be getting 
guidance from Mr Reynolds on how to carry out a mini-dig in the garden.           
 
Lots of paint pallets have been distributed and it is going to be lovely to see 
works of art popping up on Seesaw. Once everyone has had a go using Rory's 
YouTube tutorials, there'll be a competition to paint another animal (not      
decided on yet).  
 
Rector Steve's assemblies will be on Seesaw for everyone to watch on Tuesdays and mine will be 
there on Fridays. I'm looking forward to mentioning children who have impressed us by being       
responsible; encouraging others; showing respect and 
trying their best. Being a good neighbour shows           
elements of all parts of the St Lawrence Way!  

 
The booking system for phone calls home will go live 
again this weekend for the next two weeks, on Parent-
mail (Parents’ Evening link).  If you would like to         
nominate a day and time to receive a call from a        
member of staff please do so use this booking facility. 
Please remember that the time you choose may be    
subject to change by up to 20 minutes either side.  
Please also add your preferred telephone number into 
the ’notes’ section if you would rather be called on a          
different number to the one we hold for you.  If you do 
not make a booking, staff will still be contacting you. If 
you have trouble logging onto the app, please telephone 
the school office and the ladies will be able to book a 
slot for you.   
 
The KS2 Chromebook scheme is now open, please do   
order if you would like your child to receive one.  If you 
have any issues with the site and ordering, please let 
the office know. 
 
I think there is more snow forecast for Sunday - have 
fun and take care. 

         Alan Brannen 
Headteacher 
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